
| FALL GOODS g
| Now Rapidly A
j Arriving. 2
j Everything in the Furniture line, the newest and
f best to be had. A

Fine Bed Room Suits, Combination Cases, Odd
Dressers in oak, mahogany or birds-eye maple; A

¥ Parlor and Library Tables, highly polished, is quar-
tered oak or mahogany; Rocking Chairs in solid WA

J seats, mahogany or polished oak, leather seats and
kj backs. rJ
f Iron and Brass Beds, Parlor Suits of three ar. i
V five pieces, with a variety of odd pieces in chairs; r J
W. Divans, Davenpcrts and Sofa Beds. kl

| Our display of Dining Room Furniture will be of fA
*

the very best in Tables, round or square, with Buf-
'

fets or Sideboards and Chairs to match. ¥A
. Don't fail to see our line of fine Couches, covered

in velours, veronas, imitation and genuine leather. ri

; COME IN AND COMPARE. W

jlBROWN &? CO. |
( No. 135 North Main St., Butler.

?

,

DO YOU WISH TO MAKE
YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS, YOUR CHURCH

YOUR LODGE, OR ANY ROOM

MORE ATTRACTIVE?
WRITE US FOR INFORMATION CONCERNING

WHOELIMG CEILINGS
MADE OF STEEL.

WHEELING CORRUGATING CO..
WHEELING. V. VFL.

_

lEberliT Bros.,^
S PLUMBERS ?

p Estimates given cn all kinds of work. ?

3 We make a specialty of /

C NICKLE-PLATED, C
C SEAMLESS, /
? OPEN-WORK. \u2713

% / 354 Centre Ave., Butler, Pa ?
S Peoples Phone. 630. C

\ J* 1*PARK' 'VNST ITUT E
*

§
11 8 North Ave. West, Allegheny, Penn'a. 2
» FULL BUSINESS, §
I SHORTHAND AND |
|| ENGLISH COURSES.!
| ? We teach the Budget System of Bookkeeping
it and McKee and the Graham Systems of -J
: ? Shorthand. X
:: Tuition payable monthly. ?£

I j Write for Illustrated catalogue. 3;
Rowan & Hughes, Managers. §

!! Fire Insurance. i
?» H

The Butler County Merchants
Mutual Insurance Company.
Was organized by the merchants of Butler county for the *

j| purpose of affording a cheaper insurance, and does a J
j| general fire-insurance business. Insures town and coun- *

| try property in this and adjourning counties.
For particulars inquire of your nearest director, or |

j | any officer of the company.
OFFICERS ?J. H. Harper, President; T. P. Mifflin, i

\ Vice President; Harvey Colbert, Secretary; Jacob Boos, |
; | Treasurer.

DIRECTORS ?Edwin Meeder, Henry Ifft, James Barr, §
jj Horace Bard, R. A. Marks, A. Krause, J. H. Harder, A. *

j j L. Relber, Jacob Boos, H. C. Litzinger, T. P. Mifflin, §
j; Robert Scott, C. A. Eakin.

WALTER EVANS & SON, j
\ Blckel Building. General Agents. Butler, Pa. I
< ik»*«*»»»»»*««»» ft.******#**#I

IREAD
OUR GUARANTEE OFFER.

Forst's 7 year old We pay all express I
4 full quarts £ charges and pack B

for in plain sealed B
$3.00. Ejjfl jfl

Do you UM> Whisker In your home for medlrlnai purpoaoa? We guar- Mantee oursooda to t>* PKKR and WIIObESOMK. Hentf ua a trial order un<l H
If the gonda doe* not prove all we'-lalin for It arid If It |« not l>etter for the Kfmoney, than anything you tinvo hwl from others, then return It. at rur fitexpense, and wc willreturn your money. ljf»

The Editor of thin paper or any ll irikof Pittsburg will tell you we are W?
responsible Henrt forour I'rivate Price-list. fa

MORRIS FORST & CO., I
Cor. 2nd Ave. A Smlthfleld SI , Pittsburg. Pa. m

POTATO DIGGING.

The Relation of It» Date to Potato
Rot? LinilimStored Tnlirrx.

By Mossrs. MORSE an 1 JONES. Vermont
Experiment Station.

"How soon after the tops begin to

die from the lute blight should the po-
j tatoes be dug:" This question is of
! much practical importance, and we

I undertook in 1902 to secure an answer.
Although the results obtained in those
trials appeared definite and justified
a tentative deduction, it was felt that

conditions might so vary from year to

j year that further trials were needed.
, Accordingly on Aug. 31, lUO3, twenty

rows of potatoes, forty-five feet long,

were staked off on a field. These were

on rather low ground in slightly moist
and somewhat sandy soil. The late

blight was abundant over the entire

field, although it had mostly developed

within the preceding week. On the
plot selected one-third to one-half of
the foliage bad been killed during this
week by late blight.

Four rows were dug on each of five
different dates at Intervals of one
week in such a manner as to give

each time as near as possible an aver-
age of the plot. The following record
shows the date of digging of each row
and the condition of the tops at the
time:

Aug. 31.?Rows 1, C, 11, 10, foliage

from one-third to one-half killed with
lute blight

Sept 7.?Rows 2. 7, 12, 17, leaves uli
dead, but stalks green.

Sept. 14.?Rows, 3, 8, 13, 18, stalks
practically all dead.

Sept 21.?Rows 4, 9, 14, 19, tops

dead.
Sept 2S.?Rows 5, 10, 15, 20, tops

dead.
Each lot was stored within a few

hours after digging la a cool house
cellar where the temperature was uni-
formly 50 to CO degree I\ The tubers
were placed in bushel boxes and
stacked up so as to allow free ventila-
tion. The conditions of storage were
better, and probably much better, than
those in the average farm cellar.

Lute Differing; Prove* Bent.
Regardless of the per cent of decay

during any oue period the most impor-
tant question to be considered is which
procedure will give the largest amount

of sound tubers in the end. It will be
seen that there is very little difference
in the results from those dug Sept. 14,
21 and 28, while the digging of Sept
7 gave about eight-ninths as much and
that of Aug. 31 le>s than one-lialf that
obtained from the three later dates.

The death of a large per cent of the
foliage occurred between Aug. 31 and
Sept. 7, anil the entire tops were dead

on Sept. 14. Hence the data obtained
appear to confirm the rule laid down
In the former report "that where
there Is danger of rot it Is best to de-

lay the digging some ten days or more

after the tops die and that a longer

delay does no harm."
No Value In Sprinkling With Lime.

Many farmers recommend sprinkling

potatoes with air slaked lime when
placed in the cellar. This treatment, it

Is claimed, reduces the amount of
decay in stored tubers. So far as can

be Judged from the results of a single

experiment, there Is nothing to be gulli-

ed by liming, there being but 2 per
cent of difference and that In favor of
the untreated tubers.

Harvesting the Sugar Beet.

The time of sugar beet harvest Is

usually indicated by the argiculturists
of the sugar factory for which the
beets are destined, and notice is given

to the grower to deliver his beets to

the factory. An expert in sugar beet
growing can readily discern when beets
are ripe. The leaves droop and take
on a yellow cast The sooner they are
harvested after this the better, as they
have reached their maximum of sugar

content and purity. Warm fall rains
are liable to start a new growth of the
beets, causing them to send out a fresh
supply of rootlets. This has a tendency

to lower the purity and sugar content

of the beets. If It Is apparent that the
crop cannot be received at the factory

at some time in the near future, the
beets should be harvested and siloed.
The contract usually provides for fol-
lowing the orders of the factory In this
respect, and this is the safest course.?
C. F. Saylor.

ForentM and Stream Flow.

In considering the relation of forests
to stream flow James W. Tourney ex-
presses the opinion that, although the
forest may have, on the ijliole, but
little appreciable effect In Increasing

the rainfall and the annual run-off. Its
economic Importance in regulating the
flow of streams is beyond computation.
The great indirect value of the forest
Is the effect which It lias In prevent-
ing wind and water erosion, thus al-
lowing the soil on hills and mountains
to remain where it Is formed ami In

other ways providing an adequate ab-
sorbing medium at the sources of the
water courses of the country. It Is the

?mount of water that passes Into the
8011, not the amount of rainfall, that
makes a region garden or tlesert.

The EnMentlal In Gran* Grooving.

Harrowing is one great
preparing a seed bed for the tiny grass

and clover seed. The writer does not
remember ever seeing timothy or clo-
ver sitting up on clods half the size of
his fist making much progress toward
a hay crop. Harrow and reharrow tin
til the soli Is like dust Then and th< ?>

only the seed bed is lit to yield a profit
able crop. J. I>. Dctrich.

Dutch Tattle In Brliilnin.

A great many Hutch cattle are im
ported into Belgium, as a imr.i ? f

| fanners find It advantage i> I
certain classes of the*"

mals rather than to breed t!i \u25a0
home. Belgian fannere have : i
breeding the Shorthorn race for tv.ei.

ti-J' ?ars past.

THE COOKBOOK.

Trimmings of puff paste left from
tarts Hliotilil be uhol to ornnnif nt tlie
tnrts wltb.

To tHI when cnlcp 1* Uone liold your
?nr down to It nnd llntcn. If It Una
cenne<| HoundlnK It Is done.

In order to Imvo potatoes nhvnys
white tlie kettle In which they lire

cooked should never he used for nny
other purpose.

With rill frozen dainties n generous

allowance of sugar Is necessary, as
the article to he frozen IOHCS sweet-
ness In the freezing.

Don't save old coffee In the pot In
which It was made. Draw It off and
put It In a Jar. Cover nnd reheat It
quickly when required.

St* nn» For Food,

In this country swans are I>;:t little
eecn, except In public parks, l»ut they

are coming Into increasing favor on
private estates, as they give the finish-
ing touch to an ornamental sheet of

water. In England swans have been
raised ever since the time of Itlchard
the I.lon Hearted for eating purp'>*<

The largest swannery was maintained

by Lord Ilchester in I>orset, whe;*e
from seven to twelve hundred birds
were kept. In the early days all swans
were raised at one place and brands
issued to members of the nobility.
Country I.lfe In America.

Lau >em nnd !\'<>«vapnper«.

It has beeu the Joke of ages, and i.«
the Joke today, that lawyers and the
newspaper men of the day are doing
as much, at least, as people in other
professions or trades in searching for

facts and in making them public, and
In so doing they are doing their part
toward uprooting error and toward pu-
rifying the moral atmosphere. - Uk-h-
--wond TiOifif-DlnpAtcl),

/! ?
( \ Often leads to pov-

/ woman ever sold
f I / her heart for the

luxuries of life.
But many a woman who has gladly faced
poverty for the man she loved, may well
doubt her wisdom when pain becomes
the mate of poverty. If she were rich,
she thinks, she could find a way of cure.

(fefisnn FIEWAPCD :

FOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
The proprietors and makers of Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Prescription now feel fully war-
ranted in offering to pay $.500 in legal
money of the Tnited States for any case of
Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Prolapsus,
or Falling of Womb, which they cannot
cure. Allthey ask is a fair and reasonable
trial of their means of cure.

"You have my heartfelt thanks for your kind
advice to me," writes Mrs. Geo. Fletcher, of 106
Victoria Avenue Gait, Ontario. "Was troubled
witfl catarrh of uterus for over a year. The

doctor? said I would have to go through an op-
eration. but I commenced to use Dr Pierce'*
Favorite Prescription and ' Golden Medical Di>-
coverv.' also his *Motion Tablets' and 'AntUi-ptic
and Healing Suppositories.' Now I am com-
pletely cured, after using si* bottles of Dr.

Pierce' s medicines. 1 am glad to say his medi-
cine has made me a new woman."

Weak and sick women are invited to

consult Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.,
by letter, free.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
and pleasant to take. A most effective
laxative.

CLEANSING CATARRH
AND HEALING

ccke FOR

CATARRH gfg^fj
Ely's Cream Balm L VER^^IEasy and pleasant to
u"". Contains uo in-
Jurioos drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives ltelicf at once. i^c

AlliysInflammation. *www "

~

Heals atid Protects the Membrane. Restores the

Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents at

DrnueiiU or l>y mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by man.

ELY BUOTIIEiIa,M Warren Street, New lork.

nr BOOK MAILED FREE.

A. A. I FEVERS, Congestions. InHamm*-
ci'BEf I tkia«, Lung Fever, MilkFerer.
B. B.iKPRAIXK, Umcona, Injuries,
CURES | Rlieuinalimm.
C. C. {MIRE THROAT. Qnloay. Epizootic.
CURES (Distemper.

CURES [ WORMS, Bou. Grubs.

E. E. {COUGHS. Colds. InOoenxa. Inflamed
cu3XS)LungM. Pleuro-Pneumonla.
F. F. I COLIC/, 11**11yarhe. Wind-Blown
cuus(Uifirriiea, l)>»«*ntrry.

G.G. Prevents MIHCARHIAGFT.

J KID.VEV & BLABDER DISORDERS.
1.1. (KKI\ DISEASES, Mange. Eruption*.

CU«ES ! lit ers. Grease. Farcy.
J. K. ( RA D CONDITIO*. Staring Coat,
CURBS ) indigestion, htoniaoh Staggers.

?Be. each; Stable Case, Ten Specifics, Book. Ac.. ft.
AtdruifgisU, or sent prepaid on receipt of price.

Humphrey** Medicine Co., Cor. WWiam *John
Streets, New York.
"

«PAROID
ReadyOOFING.

1)AK0ID. The Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
;row brittle.

A NYONK can apply it. Tins,
Nails aiu) Ctment in core o*

each ro'l
IJEPRESENTS the results o

yc irs o: Experience and Kx-
peri men ting.

ANLY requires painting every
f'jwyears. Net when first

laid.
I S Cheaper than Gravel, Siate

or Shingles.

p| KMAND for PAROID is world
U wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Samples and Prices are

yours if you will a«k us.
L C. WICK,
BUTLER. PA.

L. C. WICK,

?ka *.\h ' *

LUfIBER.

REMOVAL
We have ret. ioved «?;ir M and

Granite HIIOJ>H from conier of M.«in m I
Clay streets to No N. M\u25a0?in -trr. t,

(opposite W. D. Braiido'-V i <-i:

where we will be pleased to our

customers with figures that are rijjlit

on

Monuments & Headstones
of all kinds and are also prepare.!
to give best figures on

Iron Fence. Flower Vases i
etc., as we huw secured the sole agency
from the Stewart Iron Works of Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, for thin town and vicinity.

P. H. Sechler
Visitors to
Pittsburg Exposition
are welconiM to make their headquarters
at our store. Yon can do your shopping
and leave yonr packaged h> re if yon
desire

ALWAYS IN STOCK
men. labor, otkkiiolt.

*t tutso* tiiovpho*.
<illt*o*. nILI.IMIKK. RKIDOKPORT,

and offer tbem to you 0 year old at|l per full
quart, 8 quarts |5 00.

GRANDFATHER'S CBOICE.

whiskey iiuaranteedyear* old, 00 p«r «hl-
- We pay express charci*s on all mall
orders of |f>oo or over. Ootid# shipped
promptly.

ROBT. LEWIN <&, CO.
WHOLESALE DEALERS
IN WIRES AND LIQUOR'.

Ro 14 Smlth'lcld St. formerly 411 Water St.
PITTSBURG, FA.

WMMIMil am V. ft A. I4M.

" ""

~~~n
An Interesting Story

; Is what this age of progress insists 011. Even in j)lain business talk there is
' no room for the common-] lace. The public demand that the presenting to

; them of the wares of every-day life shall be DIFFERENT, and it is to the ;rnS\
| interest of the merchant to comply. (fOk\

Our shoe talks are different from the ordinary, as our shoes are?and / /

taken all the way through, they will find 110 match in town for real interest.

The Autumn Beauties ilk^l
are crowding in now. All the best manufacturers have been tested till now

JF
this stock shows the cream of the whole shoe world. Jfc

| For Example Take the Women's Shoe of which we Sell so Many.

with. good" stylo to them. too. 7 % Huselton's Special,
Just made for the women who f ) I I * l\j &

? s has to be out of doors. Six or kft J
* A $3.50. nk \

I 0ip,,, "y
«t0 5 ..50. A yard of ad.ioctives couldn't

These we are just as careful at $3.00. You know all tell you all its goodness.

Mp about as ifthey cost five times about that. And our See it and vou'll know it for

Jr \u25a0"«f»'rh - We're proud to sell WELLESLEY SHOE $2.50 the best. All the new styles.
them eause they re goo<l. in the prettiest of the new shapes

Our "Dorolhv" Shoe for Women VVill Pleas You at $2.00. Others at 61.00, $1 35 and $1.5.0 8

Misses' Shoes Boys' Shoes I
,

8
A \w7 Specially adapted for taking a long walk to Sturdy and stalwart footwear that the boys Lif| (M/i
f \ \Sf/ school every day. Made of all the good leathers like to wear, too. wwuL Wi'ijfj

r with all the good looks. They range from We know what the parents deinand, too, and

|
I \ allows, for Sundays, parties and all happy.times, The assortment ranges all the way from a
S All dressy shoe for church to the oil grain, high *

cut, copper toed fellow that never says die. ,\u25a0

I We Have the Only Absolutely "Water Proof," High Cut Shoe Made. Oil Men, Take Notice!

| Ye Men, Buy of HUSELTON Your Shoes!^
t The Princeton Huselton's n

i>o

8 as strong as a Christian's? ] \li is a long way ahead for particular men. £ \N^
We have it all the way Wry of the run of its class. Good enough for a A
IVo" 1 - W The Regent $3.50 Shoe Ijl

$1 to $2. Jf y is a bit of shoe- smartest styles.

Men's & Boys' Wool Boots and Stockings
®

Once more 'tis time to prepare for the coming of cold weather, this is surely
the place to buy these warm goods.

There has been a big advance on all these boots, but we are in position to

take care of all that come at even less than last year's prices.
;Hl Men's Wool Boots and Rubbers $1.50, 1.75, 2.00 and 2.25.

Boy's Wool Boots and Rubbers $1.25, 1.50 and 1.75.
"

Men's Fine Shoes. Satin, Box and Velour Calf No Better Made at #1.25, #1.50, #2 and 2.50

,j , , You'llnever find better value than we give d"lll(ll°eriS
Children S you. WV arc most careful about fit?we hate

liurt feet. Whether you wish a pair to dress

Shoes
*

the youngster up, or to let tlie little son or 25C 50C tO I
daughter bang around in,the answer is, come to * '

| 25c, 50c to 1.25 \ % £ HUSELTON. 25

HUSELTON
I Seller of Good Shoes Only. No. 102 Main street, Butler, Pa.

I HERE'S THE END OF THE PAPER AND WE FORGOT TO SAY RUBBERS.
mi iiii? M-x^snatsmmmiwm

F'AWMS WANTKU
TO SELL AND EXCHANGE.

This company Is In a position to «<? t farms
laifore a large numtierof customers; perhaps
yours may null one of them. Let us try It.
Mend In complete description, Klvlnii size.
Improvements, condition, price, terms and
location.

FRANKSTOWN RKALTY CO.,
ZrKKI FrankstoWn Ave , I'lttsburu, I'a.

®> @>
IK YOU WANTTO IIFAR

WEAR OAULTS TELEPHONE EAR DRUM
Room :iH Leader lltilidliiK-

FIFTH AVF.NIK. PITTHHI'RO. I'A.

rfnaflaTin^!v!r
,,

Dßan
!sl

A safe, certain r- IU r Suppressed P
M Menstruation. Neve. Ict,.,*ii tofail. Knfe! \u25a0
I Hcire! Kpeedyl Hntlsfitellon <iuaranteed \u25a0
I or money Refunded. Heir. prepaid for \u25a0
I SI.OO per Imix. Willwnd ttu nion trial Ui \u25a0
\u25a0 tie pul l for whan relieved. Mainpl<-s Free. \u25a0

B UWITCO HIDICSL CO- \u25a0 »Q» 74. . r» J

.Sold in Bntler at tho Centre Ave.
Phanuacy.

LEGAL RIGHTS OF TENANTS
A VERITABLE MINK OF INFO It M ATION.

Worth many tlnn-n Ith font; 1* «1 ?? -Itrn«-<I to

protect tenanth to tlm fullest \u2666 xi«nt of Um»

law; legally iw'fiirui' ami r«'-
lliihli*; written In plain ami *ln»plf! lullJCUfMP'.
It win pay for lls««lf many hundred time*.
I'ublNheu )>j the

TENANTS* BIGIITH LEAUUK.
Dopt "A"First National Hank Bldg. Wllklni-
turg, Pa. Price 25c, pout paid. Agent# wanted

!We
are the first again, as usual.

<
We have now on display our Fall and Winter line of

Men's, Boys', and Children's Clothing. We pride our- i
selves of having the finest line of Fall and Winter Cloth- '
ing ever shown in Butler. We mean that only make the

'

Isaac Hamburger Clothing. We get the credit of every- J
one for selling the best line of clothing, not alone in But- >
ler, but the whole country, from the very fact that we sell 5
the best ready-made clothing to be found on the market: V
Our sales of this famous Hamburger make have doubled #

C every year and we have been selling It for 12 years. More >

\ cannot be said ofany make, and we do not find it necessary 5
Cto change our line every year for a better one?it cannot \

C be found. When we tell you we have our Fall and Winter /

/ line of Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits on display we /

S think It all that is necessary, for you all know that Our J
\ Clothing is up to date In style, pattern and fit. All we \

C ask] of you Is to come In and see for yourself. See \

<window display. YOURS FOR CLOTHING. /

£ Douthett & Graham. I
? INCORPORATED. >

t . ? '

{i ! _ O*fdsSL , ~j;:

The Davis Sewing Hachlne tor Sale by

W. B. McCoridlesw, 45, Euclid, Pa

Also Pianos and Organs.


